Advocate Logo – Usage Requirements

Requirements for use of the Protected Tomorrows® Advocate logo:

- The logo must be secondary to the company logo of the Protected Tomorrows® Advocate.
- The recommended size of the logo is 1” long and the proportions must be maintained.
- The logo can be used on the business stationary & materials of the licensed Protected Tomorrows® Advocate only (not general company materials).
- The prescribed disclaimer language (see below) must be used wherever the logo is used.
- Protected Tomorrows, Inc. must pre-approve any usage of the logo.

Front of business card:

Do not place logo in this area.

Back of business card:

Protected Tomorrows, Inc. is not a Registered Investment Adviser and is not owned or operated by [YOUR BROKER-DEALER], [YOUR RIA], nor [YOUR COMPANY NAME / DBA].

Sample Logo